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WIE KLIMASKEPTIKER ARGUMENTIEREN
THEORIE DER TRANSDISZIPLINARITÄT
COMMUNICATING CLIMATE CHANGE
Lehrjahre eines 
Gärtners
Für die einen sind sie Orte der Entspannung, für andere Orte, an denen 
Tomaten wachsen oder Rosen blühen. Für Michael Pollan sind Gärten 
Orte, in denen Natur und Kultur sich begegnen – und die daher zu aller-
hand Gedankenspielen inspirieren. Pollan macht den Leser nicht nur mit 
der politischen Dimension des Bäumepﬂ anzens vertraut, er lädt ihn auch 
ein, über Klassenkonﬂ ikte nachzudenken oder Sex im Garten. 
»Meine zweite Natur« ist ein Grenzgänger, eine wunderbare Mischung 
aus Belletristik, Autobiograﬁ e und Kulturgeschichte. 
M. Pollan
Meine zweite Natur
Vom Glück, ein Gärtner zu sein
368 Seiten, Hardcover mit Schutzumschlag, 19,95 Euro, ISBN 978-3-86581-457-9
Erhältlich bei www.oekom.de, oekom@verlegerdienst.de
Die guten Seiten der Zukunft
 
Ein Nachhaltigkeitsguide 
für Obama
Der Stern Amerikas ist am Verblassen. Ökonomische Ungleichheit, 
ein entfesseltes Unternehmertum, der höchste Kohlendioxidausstoß welt-
weit  – wie in keinem anderen Land konzentrieren sich in den USA 
die Probleme kapitalistischer Gesellschaften in einer globalisierten Welt. 
James Gustave Speth präsentiert eine Bedienungsanleitung für eine 
umfassende Reform des politischen und ökonomischen Systems der letzten 
verbliebenen Supermacht, eine Blaupause für ein postfossiles, friedfertiges 
und genügsames Amerika.
J. G. Speth
Der Wandel ist machbar
Manifest für ein neues Amerika
256 Seiten, Hardcover mit Schutzumschlag, 19,95 Euro, 
ISBN 978-3-86581-437-1
Auch als E-Book erhältlich.
Erhältlich bei www.oekom.de, oekom@verlegerdienst.de
Die guten Seiten der Zukunft
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Developing the 
Environmental Humanities: 
A Swiss Perspective
The environmental humanities as a 
metadiscipline provide a new forum for 
enabling continuous and reciprocal 
conversations within the humanities and 
with other sciences in environmental research.
Philippe Forêt, Marcus Hall, 
Christoph Kueffer
>
he enormous scope and complexity of
today’s environmental problems require
knowledge derived from the natural and
the social sciences as well as the humani -
ties, engaging experts within and beyond
universities.While there is general agree-
ment that contributions from the human-
ities are essential for understanding and
mitigating environmentalproblems,differ -
ences remain about the core questions of
the humanities in environmental research,
the best ways for humanists to work with
each other and with natural and social sci-
entists, and the next steps for developing
environmental research in the humanities.
Here we review “environmental humani -
ties” as an emerging research field, before
suggesting ways for further development
in the context of Switzerland.
What are Environmental Humanities?
Environmental humanities (EH, Umwelt-
Geisteswissenschaften/sciences humaines
de l’environnement/scienze umane dell’
ambiente) is an emerging field that is at-
tracting significant institutional support
around the world.1 As a metadiscipline that
brings into conversation several subfields,
EH seeks to offer new and more synthetic
insights into cultural, historical and ethi -
cal dimensions of our most intractable en-
vironmental problems (Mathae and Birz-
er 2004, Sörlin 2012, SAGW/ASSH 2012).
Anthropologists, human geographers, his-
torians, political and cultural scientists, phi -
losophers, writers, artists, and educators are
now provided with a common forum to dis-
cuss environmental concerns (Rose et al.
2012, Nye et al. 2013). This forum is also
fostering a richer dialogue with biologists,
engineers, environmental, medical, and so -
cial scientists, as well as with politicians and
business leaders (Chapman 2007, Sörlin
2013). Such conversations are needed not
only because environmental systems are
increasingly shaped by humans (holding
various beliefs, biases, and traditions), but
also because scientific discoveries are inter -
preted and implemented in political, cultur-
al, and economic contexts, which in turn
shape the range and kinds of scientific
discoveries (Oreskes and Conway 2010). 
No one discipline or approach is hege-
monic in its ability to provide definitive
information for resolving environmental
dilemmas given that these are inextricably
connected to the hopes, fears, and creativ -
i ty of human actors (Radkau 2008). How -
ev er, by combining the experience of sev-
eral disciplines, EH as a metadiscipline can
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1 Examples of new programs in environmental 
humanities: KTH Environmental Humanities
Laboratory (Stockholm), Rachel Carson Center
for Environment and Society (Munich), Stony
Brook University Environmental Humanities
Bachelor’s Program, University of California
Davis Environmental Humanities Supercluster,
University of Utah Environmental Humanities
Graduate Program, University of Sydney
Environ mental Humanities Group. 
Examples of new publications and digital media
in environmental humanities: Environmental
Human ities, Australia (founded 2012), Resilience:
A Journal of The Environmental Humanities, USA
(founded 2012), and RCC Perspectives series and
Environment and Society Portal (both Rachel 
Carson Center, Munich).
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contribute to greater collaborative and in-
tegrative inquiry in the humanities, which
ensures that the cultural complexities of en-
vironmental problems are adequately ad-
dressed.Now is also a key moment to reas-
 sert that scientists and humanists collabo -
rate at all stages of perceiving, designing,
implementing, and interpreting research
projects (compare Wäger et al. forthcom-
ing).Humanists are needed to critically re -
flect on cultural contexts and value-laden
assumptions that shape scientific inquiry
and policy making, and to develop alterna -
tive, holistic, multicultural, and historical-
ly sensitive perspectives on environmental
problems. 
Identifying Key Topics in Environmental
Humanities
Although various humanistic disciplines
pay increasing attention to environmental
problems, the crucial perspectives that the
humanities can bring to the understand-
ing and even resolution of these problems
have hardly been acknowledged. Human-
ists would be well equipped to deal with
topics such as values, emotions, subjectiv -
ity, complexity, and failure. EH can recast
established environmental problems as
cultural issues and so provide fresh ideas
to environmental research.
Recasting Environmental Problems as
Cultural Issues
Environmental problems are often framed
by natural scientists as disturbances to nat-
ural systems, which may hinder effective
societal and cultural responses. However,
a society’s history, traditions, beliefs, con-
cepts of justice, responsibility, and ethics
are key elements for interpreting environ-
mental problems. For instance, natural sci -
entists have introduced terms like “glob-
al change”, “the Anthropocene”, or “novel
eco systems” to address the heightening
transformation of the earth’s abiotic and
biotic conditions by humans. 
Yet, such transformations are promot-
ing not only wholly new physical patterns,
they also fundamentally change human-
na ture relationships, which have deep im-
plications for the effectiveness and predic-
 tive ability of environmental sciences (Kuef -
fer forthcoming). Dominant narratives and
worldviews need to be complemented or
challenged with alternative perspectives
that account for reflexivity, historicity, and
local complexities of vulnerability, resil -
ience, and risk (Hall 2003, Forêt 2007, Kup -
per 2012). Indeed, a better understanding
of ethical, cultural, and historical dimen-
sions of the environment may guide us out
of deadlock situations, such as internation -
al negotiations on greenhouse gases (Bolin
2007). And good predictions require antic -
ipating simultaneous changes in both phys-
ical and cultural factors (Kueffer forthcom -
ing). Climate change science, for instance,
must strengthen its ability to account for
feedbacks between changing climates and
evolving human behaviors and worldviews
in response to such change (Warren 2011,
Forêt 2013b).
Introducing New Perspectives to
Environ mental Research 
We live in a time of overlapping crisis. En-
vironmental humanists can reinterpret the
histories of past and contemporary cri ses,
recovering words and images, and creating
concepts needed to reclaim our com mon
experience of trauma and of hope (Solnit
2009, Hall 2010). This includes studying
post-collapse societies to examine long-
term cycles in our complicated relation-
ships with nature. All societies are post-
collapse societies in the sense that they
have survived natural and human-made
disasters, be they floods and fires or war-
fare and revolution, whether in recent or
ancient times (Fagan 2004). This does not
mean that we have cultivated a collective
memory of restoration and recovery (Hall
forthcoming), or even that we can easily
learn from former post-collapse socie ties
or from modern communities now recov-
ering from a major crisis (tsunami, earth-
quake, oil spill, civil war). 
How Can Humanities and Natural
Sciences Fruitfully Interact?
In the environmental sciences, uncertain-
ty is pervasive and often irreducible; more
science will often not significantly reduce
ignorance or clarify conflicts of opinions
or interests.When facts are uncertain, met -
aphors, stories and other rhetorical devices
may fuel misinterpretation between scien -
tists and society (Lakoff and Johnson 2003).
Thus, a novel field of study is needed to bet-
ter support deliberation and reflexivity. By
building a common understanding of the
many contexts of knowledge production,
interpretation and use, humanists and sci -
entists together can clarify environmental
communication while revealing and appre -
ciating the complexity of our responses to
the environment. 
More generally, EH can employ a mul -
ti cultural perspective to design better re-
search and societal transformation pro -
cess es, such as adaptive management and
participatory problem solving. For exam-
ple, research on international cooperation
and development too often focuses on how
knowledge can be transferred from a devel -
oped North to the South. EH can help to de-
velop more equitable ways of exchanging
knowledge through which a developing
world can learn from mistakes of the de-
veloped world, and vice versa. Reciprocal
and culturally sensitive learning might be
improved in both contexts.
One such coop erative initiative is the
Lithium Project at the Graduate Institute
of Geneva. The project seeks to provide a
common framework for energy transition
by accounting for the disasters of the fos-
sil fuel age (Forêt 2013a). 
A society’s history, traditions, beliefs, concepts of justice, responsibility, and ethics are
key elements for interpreting environmental problems. 
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Implementing Environmental Humanities
in Switzerland
A wealthy, urban, green, and largely moun-
tainous country, Switzerland has a strong
potential for researching, teaching and out -
reaching of EH. Global networks in diplo-
macy, health, finance, and commodity trade
converge in Switzerland. The country hosts
major multinational corporations as well
as key environmental organizations, like
the International Union for Conservation
of Nature (IUCN)and theWorldWide Fund
For Nature (WWF). Building on their re -
nowned science and technology institutes,
Swiss universities can educate global lead-
ers while exposing them to the human and
social side of environmental is sues.
In order to strengthen linkages among
humanists and scientists, the saguf work-
ing group for environmental humanities2
has established a Swiss Center for Environ -
mental Humani ties (SCEH).We aim to co-
ordinate activities in EH since Swiss schol-
ars work in relative isolation, are housed in
different institutes, and are specialized in
sub-fields within a given discipline. SCEH
explicitly encourages participation from all
of Switzerland’s linguistic regions. Sample
events include: 
Mountains Across Borders: An Environ-
mental History Summer School (August
2013 in Lavin, Engadin) gathered ad-
vanced graduate students and faculty
members from around the world for
discussing the challenges of carrying
out a major mountain history project.
Topics addressed the diversity of moun-
tain cultures and ecosystems; topogra-
phy, elevation, and seasonality as divid-
ing – or else uniting – people; depend-
encies and conflicts between highland
and lowland peoples; preservation and
restoration of mountain systems; moun-
tains as loci of disaster or as refugia dur-
ing global warming.
Scientists as Humanists, Humanists as
Scientists (June 2014, Zurich). This com-
bined weeklong graduate seminar and
symposium will bring together environ-
mental researchers and non-academic
experts. In a series of workshops, ecol-
ogy graduate students will investigate
historical, rhetorical, and artistic aspects
of their research projects. International
experts will participate in roundtables
for refining the humanistic role in en-
vironmental research and its societal
applications while invited leaders in
business and politics will suggest vital
directions for new research in EH.
Environmental Humanities Inventory.
In 2014, the Swiss Academy of Huma-
nities and Social Sciences (SAGW) is
al so funding a first census of research
and teaching activities relevant to EH
at Swiss academic institutions.
Conclusion
Developing EH in Switzerland requires a
broad vision that questions environmental
issues through humanistic methodologies,
while demonstrating to university admin-
istrators, community leaders, and fund ing
agencies that concrete propositions can be
made. Environmental research and policy
mak ing must recognize the pro found role
of culture in framing human-nature rela-
tionships. There is an enormous need for
enabling continuous and re ciprocal inter-
actions within the human i ties and with
other sciences in environ men tal research.
Our ultimate goal must be to ar tic ulate a
fundamentally new way of living within
the earth’s natural limits, rather than sus-
taining unrealistic lifestyles or outdated
worldviews about progress and modernity.
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